Does your child love to learn, love to play, or love to participate? Then they will love our new lineup of kids materials! Through Bible stories, word searches, puzzles, prayers, and many other awesome activities, your child will begin their relationship with our loving Savior!  ~ Jason

**Activity Bibles**

This vibrant, action-packed book will entertain your child while teaching them about the biblical heroes of faith.

**The Explorer Bible**

With stories, prayers, and puzzles, this book gives an exciting new way to read the Bible and learn about Jesus.

**Pop-Up Story Books**

Little ones will love the pop-up surprises on each page as they learn about the Bible. Available in three titles.

**Board Books**

These colorful books will become a favorite with your children as you read the Bibles stories to them. Available in
Camp Meeting Shopper

Browse our online catalog to find the newest release, special sales, and coupons.

Puzzles & Games

Hours of family fun and learning can be found in our large collection of puzzles and games!